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ABSTRACT 
This report describes a modification, development, and test program which 
resulted i n  a feasibility unit suitable for use as a Voice Recorder on the Shuttle 
Vehicle. 
A LM-DSEA recorder supplied to LEC by NASA - JSC was modified to achieve 
the following goals: 
1. Redesign case to  allow iwf l ight cartridge change. 
2. Time code change from LM code to IRIG-B 100 pps code. 
3 .  Delete cold plate requirements (also requires deletion of long-term 
- 5 
thermal vacuum operation at 1 x 10 MMHg). 
4. Implement track sequence reset during cartridge change. 
5. Reduce record time per cartridge because of unavailability of LM 
thiwbase tape. 
6. Add an internal Vox key circuit to turn on/off transport and electronics 
with voice data input signal. 
A l l  the goals were achieved and i n  addition the recorder performed within specification 
s during the Shuttle vibration environment of 11.8 G rms. 
The recorder was tested at both the L M  vibration level of 6 G rrns and at the Shuttle 
level of 11.8 G' rms. The modified recorder achieved the same level of flutter during 
vibration as the DSEA recorder prior to modification. 
Improvements over the specification requirements are as follows: 
SPEC. ACTUAL 
1 . Cm-tridge change time 1 Min. 10 Sec. 
2. Weight 4 Ibs. 3.03 Ibs. 
3. Size 113 cu. in. 107 cu. inc. 
4. Power consumption 4 watts 3 watts 
Manufacturing cost of the LM-DSEA cartridge i s  high because the flight proven 
design includes seventeen (17) precision moving parts and tape guidance at the record 
reproduce heads depends oti the accuracy of the cartridge. 
A modified cartridge design was proposed by LEC which could reduce the cost 
50%. The major savings in  cost would be realized by changing the guide rolier 
bearings from the special .18 diameter duplex ball bearings (Approx. $80.00 each) 
to standard ball bearings. ($5.00 each) 
The modified LM-DSEA recorder i s  capable of meeting al l  the requirements 
of NASA - JSC work statement dated January 19, 1973, and i s  a viable candidate for 
the Shuttle Voice Recorder requirement. 
1 .O DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT 
2051 01 
1.2 GENERAL 
The S h ~ i ? l e  Scratch Pad Recorder (See FIaure 1-1 8 1-2) i s  a four tmck voice 
and digital data tape recorder. I t  i s  a modified version of the Lunar Module 
Data Storqge Electronics Assembly (LM-DSEA) manufactured by Leach 
Corporation, Controls Division, Azusa, California for Grumrnan Aircraft 
Engineeriq Corporation under NASA Contract NAS 9-1 100, The Controls 
Division of Leach Corporation became the Industrial Technology Division- 
West, of Lockheed Electronics Company, Incorporated i n  Ma) 1973. 
1.3 PURPOSE OF EQUIPMENT 
- - - - 
The Scratch Pad Recorder i s  a candidate design for the Space Shi~tt le voice 
recorder application. I t  provides storage of voice and time correlation data 
signals intermittently, or continuously, for an accumulated record time of 
5.5 hours. This system i s  designed to operate under severe environmental 
conditions. Improvements in  the original LM-DSEA design consist of an 
internal Voice Operated Switch (VOX), rapid cartridge exchange through 
a hinged access door, and automatic rest of relay logic on insertion of an 
unused cartridge. 
1.4 DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT 
Refer to Figure 1-3 and 1-4 for illustrations of the recorder's electrical and 
mechanical subassemblies. 
1.4.1 ELECTRONICS (See Figure 1-5) 
The electronics are described i n  eight sections: 
Signal Conditioning Electronics 
Reference Oscillator 
Bias Oscillator 
Power Supply 
Control Logic 
Tape Motion Amplifier 
Tape Drive System 
Voice Operated Switch 





1.4.1, l  S i ~ n a l  conditioning 
The signal conditioning electronics accepts and conditions the audio 
and time correlated digital signals for application +r 'hi? record head. 
These electronics may be divided into four circ, ' i s  : 
Voice Amplifier 
TCD Modulcrtor 
Reference Oscillator 
Bias Osci I lator 
Refer to Figure 1-8for the following discussions. 
1.4.1.1.1 VoiceAmplifier 
The voice amplifier circuit provides the bandpass filtering , signal 
amplification and impedance matching necessary to drive the record 
head at the optimum level. This circuit incorporates pre-emphasis 
of high frequencies. Signal compression i s  included to prevent 
overmodulation or undermodulation which normally occurs in 
speech patterns. The voice amplifier input i s  isolated from the 
circuitry by a 1 :1 transformer, T-2. Zesistor R-10 lwds the 
primary winding to prevent low frequency distortion i n  the trans- 
forrner and to present a constant 600 * lP/o ohms at the DSEA voice 
input terminals. The transformer .econdary drives the AGC network 
composed of C-9, C-10, C-1 1 , 1'1 ! through R22, CR17, CR18, 
Cg19, and Q8 through Q11. Voice compression i s  achieved by 
varying the impedance of CR17 and CR19, through chonges i n  
their junction current. Q11 supplies the current to regulate the 
level of compression. The compressed output i s  taken from the 
emitter of Q9 and applied to the twin tee network, composed of 
C13 through C16, R23 through R27, Q12 and Q13. The twin tee 
probides a notch attenuation at 4175 cps. T:qe capac~tance ratio 
of C15 and C16 controls h e  peaking factor of the response curve 
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in  the 2kc to 3 kc region. This cc trol provides suitable pre-emphasis 
at the high frequencies. Thc resulting output of Q 13 i s  applied to the 
active filter composed of C17, C18, R28, R29, R30 and Q14. This 
fi l ter provides 12db/octave attenuation from 3 kc to 4 kc. The 
response of the filter i s  110. >db to 3 kc, and at least 20db down at 
4 kc. The output of Q14 i s  applied to the second twin tee filter, 
consisting of C19 through C22, R31 through R35, Q15 and Q32. 
This filter provides a notch attenuation at 5.2 kc. R36 i s  the 
amplifier output G A I N  adjustn.ent. The output i s  coupled th-ough 
C23 to the record head iagic circuitry. 
1.4.1.1.2 TCC Modulator 
The time correlation doto (TCD) rnoddlator includes provisions for 
input impedance matching ond modulation d the voltage controlled 
muitivibrator , which has a bandwidth between 4000 cps and 4800 c p .  
The TCD modulator circuit consists of a pra-amplifier (P.43, R 4 4 ,  R46 
and (218) which provides input impedance matchine al-d '-vel sensing. 
The output of this stage switches the frequency of ' rivibrator 
composed of R38 through R42, C24, C25, CR2G, , 3 1 6  and (217. 
Resistors R39, R40 and R41 are selected to provide output frequency 
of 4175 cps with a binary " 1 "  input level and an output frequency of 
4625 cps with a binary "0" input. 
The output of the oscillator i s  applied to the emitter follower, Q 19. 
The lowpass filter, composed of R49 and C?', prevents harmonics of 
the TCD and reference signal from modulating the voice signal, which 
could cause beat frequency interference i n  the voice pass-band. The 
TCD output i s  coupled through C26 and R50 to tl:e record hevd logic 
circuitry. 
1.4.1.2 Reference Osci llator 
The reference oscillator i s  a multiv:hrator, consisting of R53, RS4, 
R55, R56, C28, C29, CR22, CR23, Q21 and (222. This oscillator 
supplies a 5 . 2  kc  siynal, whicil IS recorded on the tape for subsequent 
use in  ttrt! DSEA Test Station servo amplifier. The oscillator output 
i s  applied ' 3  the emitter :ullower Q23. The l ~ w - ~ a s s  f i l ter  !?51 and 
C27 i s ,  again, used to  prevent beat frequency interference i n  the 
voice passbond. C26 and R50 couple the reference signal to the 
record head logic c i r c ~ i : ~ - y .  VK4 provides stable biasing for the 
multivibrators previously described. 
1.4.1.3 Bias Oscillator 
The bias osciilator , cornposed of C30, C31, R57, R58, R59, T? and 
O23, i i  o "Hartley" oscillator. The t ~ q u e n c y  uu;,)ut i s  nominally 
33 kc.  R57 varies the outp:t voltage level, by changing the bias 
on Q23. The capacitive divider, C32 and C33, couple the output 
to  the record head logic circuitry. 
The signal outputs of the audio amplifier, TCD oscillator, bias 
oscillator and reference oscillctor are connected togetiier at Pin 5 
of relay K3. T'hese signals are mixed, and applied to the tape, on 
u single track. This process allows recording of multiplexed data 
on each of the four trucks, consecutively. 
1.4.1.4 Power Supply 
The power supply prcvides clean, regulated dc power for a l l  the 
DSEA electronics. The power supply I S  described in  two sections: 
Power Converter 
Voltage Regulator 
1.4.1.4.1 Power Converter 
The power converter conditions the 115 V, 400 cps, which i s  supplied 
from the control logic circuit. The resulting voltage levels are 
+ l?  VDC and -8 VDC. The +17 .,olts operates the relays i n  the control 
logic and tape-motion monitor circuits. The +17 volts i s  also applied 
to  the voltage regulator, along with the -8 volts. AC power for the 
capstan drive motor i s  supplied from a tap on the primary winding of T I .  
1.4.1.4.2 Voltage Regulator 
The voltage regulator accepts the + 17 volts and -8 volts from the power 
cowerter und regulate; these voltages to +11.5 volts and -4.5 volts, 
respectively. These levels are the required voltages for the DSEA 
electronic circuitry. 
The main purpose of the control logic i s  to  provide transport control 
and track switching ior a total of four recording passes. During final 
checkout and preparation for flight, the DSEA i s  loaded with a "clean- 
tape" magazine. A reset command, +28 V, sets K1, K3, K4, and KS 
in  ,he position shown on the schematic diagram (i.e. track 1 forward 
position). The removal of the reset command leaves the DSEA ready 
For 5-1/2 hours o i  recording. Automatic reset ro Track 1 i s  accomplished 
when an unused cartridge i s  installed irt the Shuttle Scratch Pad Recorder. 
An unused cartridge w i l l  have the end of tape leader across the sensor 
opening i n  a manner that when the cartridge i s  installed i n  the recorder 
i t  w i l l  confoct both end of tape sensors. This signal i s  detected by  the 
logic and resets itself to start recording on Track 1 . 
1-1 1 
If a used 'artridge i s  installed that does not have the end o$ tape leader 
across both sensors, the logic w i l l  not reset to Track 1 and w i l l  continue 
-
in  the last operating mode before cartridge removal. 
CAUTION 
External power should always be removed 
from the recorder prior to changing 
cartridges. If this precaution i s  not 
observed, the transport may begin move- 
ment prior to ful l  seating of the cartridge. 
The possibility of tape damage i s  strong. 
Each logic relay on the schematic diagram (Figure 1-8) 
i s  shown with two coils. To simplify the circuit 
description, the coils which are connected to pins 6 
and 9 w i l l  be referred to as "upper1' coils. The coils 
connected to pins 8 and 10 w i l l  be referred to as 
l'bottom'' coi IS. 
The recorder i s  normally placed i n  the record mode by activation of 
the Voice Operated Switch (VOX), which i s  located in  the recorder 
proper. Provision has also been made for an external "VOX override 
switch" to  initiate the record command. When the record command 
i s  activated, 28 volts i s  applied across a parallel circuit consisting of: 
CR5, C6 and the "upper" coil of K2 on one side, with R5 and CR6 on 
the other side. C6 i s  charged through CR5, which provides a pulse to 
the "upper" coi I of K2. Simultaneously, Q 1 i s  back-biased by the 
voltage across R5, which prevents a false "OFF" command. This 
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action positions the K2 relay contacts as shown on the Schematic 
Diagram (Figure 1-8 ). As a result, 11 5 V, 400 cps power i s  applied 
to T I .  When the VOX i s  opened, the current stored i n  C6 wi l l  
discharge, backwards, t h r o r ~ ~ h  t e "upper" coil of K2, through the 
"bottom" coil of K2, and through transistor Q1. This action w i l l  
open the contacts of K2. The remaining logic circuitry operates 
from the +17 volt power, which i s  supplied by the DSEA power 
converter. 
1.4.1.5.1 Track Switching (See Figure 1-6) 
For the following discussion, assume that the VOX i s  bypassed, and 
the recorder has started recording on Track 1. At completion of the 
first pass of recording, the "FORWARD COMPLETE" the first tape 
sensor in the tape path comes in  contact with a metallic strip located 
on the tape. This action completes the bias circuit for Q3. The pulse 
output of Q3 operates the bottom coils of relays K4 and K5. Thus, 
the contacts of K4 and K5 are positioned opposite that shown on the 
schematic. K4 changes motor direction, while K5 switches the record 
signal to Track 2 i n  preparation for the second pass (REVERSE DIRECTION) 
recording. When the second pass i s  completed, the metallic strip on the 
opposite end of the tape contacts the tape sensor. This completes the 
bias path for Q2. The output of Q 2  operates the upper coils of relays 
K4 and K5 and the bottom coil of relay K3. The contacts of K4 and K5 
are returned to the position shown on the sc'7ematic, while the contacts 
of K3 are placed i n  the opposite position sl.own on the schematic. K4, 
again, changes motor direction. The combination of K3 and K5 change 
the record signal to Track 3 for the third pass (FORWARD DIRECTION) 
recording. At the completion of Trcck 3, the tape sensor i s  shorted. 
This completes the bias for Q3. The output of Q3 operates the bottom 
coils of K4 and K 5 ,  The contacts arc positioned opposite to that shown 
on the schematic. K4 provides motor reversing, while K5 switches the 
record signal to Track 4 for the fourth pass (REVERSE DIRECTION) 
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recording. At the end of the fourth pass the tape sensor i s  shorted, thus 
completing the bias path for Q 2 .  The output of Q2 i s  applied to the 
bottom coil of relay K1, through the contacts of K3 and K4. The contacts 
of K1 are positioned opposite to that shown on the schematic. The trans- 
fer of K1 disables the VOX c i~cu i t  o interlock the recorder i n  the "OFF" 
mcde. A l l  subsequent "ON" commands w i l l  not operate the recorder 
until reset command i s  applied or a fresh cartridge i s  inserted wtth its 
metallic foi l  leader exposed over tile entire front of the cartridge. 
1.4.1 .5 .2  Tape Motion Amplifier 
The tape motion amplifier receives a signal from the reproduce head 
while the recorder i s  operating. This signal i s  applied to the base of 
emitter follower (224. The signal i s  then amplified and filtered by the 
remaining stages, sc that the output of Q31 i s  derived from signals i n  
the 300 to  3000 cps range. Relay K6 i s  driven by the output and in  
turn operates a record indicator external to the recorder. 
1.4.1.6 Taw Drive System 
1.4.1.6.1 Capstan Drive Operation 
Tape motion in  the recorder i s  initiated with the application of 26.5 VAC, 
400 cps to the capstan drive motor. Transfer of power frorn the motor to 
the capstan drive system i s  accomplished by use of a mylar belt. The 
drive system consists of two identical capstans mechanically coupled. 
These capstan drivers, one at either end of the record/reproduce head 
stack, provide the rotational power necessary to move the tape w e r  the 
heads. A pulley i s  employed at the base of each capstan and a pulley 
belt provides the necessary coupling between them. 
1.4.1.6.2 Tape Cartridge Operation 
The magazine uses a neg'ator spring drive principle to maintain uniform 
tape tension (See Figure 1-7). Two neg'ator springs are mounted within 
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the hub of tile lower reel, whi le attached to  the upper reel are the 
spring supply hubs. The number of wraps of the ;pring required on 
the center hub i s  the difference between the numher of turns the two 
tape reels w i l l  make as holf the tape between reels i s  used. 
Application of power to  the capstan motor moves the tape through the 
assen.bly us foliows: As i t  leaves the supply reel, the tape indents 
and ericounters upproximately 180' of tape wrap around the first capstan. 
Sufficient capstan driving fr ict ion i s  achieved as a result of the high 
angle of tape wrap. The tape then moves across the rccord/reproduce 
heads where optimum contact pressure i s  maintained. Another 180' 
tape wrap occurs at the second capstan before t l  e tape enters the take 
up reel. The tape then twists slightly at the side of the magazine and 
angles d o w i ~ w ~ r d  as i t  crosses the back or the magazine to  perform a 
level change onto the toke up reel. 
A t  the start of the tope pass, the take up reel i s  revolving faster than 
the supply reel, and the neg'ator spring i s  unwinding off rhz center hub 
and onto the storage hubs. When the center of the tape i s  reached, both 
reels are revolving at  the same speed. At this point, the take up reel 
has revolved 35 more times than the supply reel. The spring has then 
wound 35 turns onto the storage drum, leaving only a few turns on the 
center hub. At this p i n t ,  the ~ ~ p p l y  reel begins to  revolve faster than 
the take up reel and w i l l  have revolved 35 more times than the take up 
reel while the tape i; moving from its center t o  the end. The neg'ator 
spring i s  now wound back onto the center hub as i t  was a t  the beginning 
of the pass. While the magazine i s  out of the recorder, a broke mechanism 
prefents the tape reels from rotating. 
1.4.1.6.3 Drive Mot01 
The motor i 5  a single phase, 400 cycle, hysteresis synchronous type. 
Tape speed i s  maintained consiont b y  coupling the coptan drivers to 
the motor shaft with the mylar belt. The speed of the motor i s  canstant 
within +0. lU/o of the driving powel frequency. The motor produces about 
0.12 inch/ounces of torque at 3,000 rprn. 
1.4.1.7 Voice Operated Switch 
---- 
The VOX circuit i s  powered by the "79 \/DC line which i s  reduced 
to +12 VDC by a fixed voltage regt,.. . . !?;I). The t 12 VDC i s  used 
to power the input OP amp (U2), th* ~r ther  educed through VR6 
to +9 VDC to power the two C/MOS chips U3 and U4. 
The voice input i s  isolated from the VOX circuit through transformer 
T4 and then amplified by U2. The ouipl,i of U2 i s  rectified by CR26 
and CR27 which applies a +dc level 'to the reset input of U4. The 
input sensitivity of U2 i s  adjustable by R81 from 50 MV rrns to 1.2Vrrns 
nominal input at 1 kHz. 
U3 i s  a quad dual input nand gate. Two of the gates aloqg with C50, 
R93, and R94 form an oscillator circuit. The frequency i s  adjustable 
by R94. The oscillator output i s  applied to the input of U4 which i s  
a 14 stage binary counter. The last stage of U4 i s  applied through 
one gate of U3 to the base of Q33 and also through a gate of U3 to 
the oscillator circuit. When the counter i s  fg:!!, , ; I - :  output signal 
inhibits the oscillator and also turns Q33 rdnd Q34 off. 
As long as there i s  signal at the input, the counter wi l  l remain reset to 
zero, and the dropout time of the VOX i s  varied by changing the 
frequency of the oscillator circuit (R94). The VOX dro*; out time i s  
variable over the mnge of 1 to  7 seconds. 
1.5 REFERENCE PUBLIC AT 
The fol lowing documents provide supplementary infarmation regarding 
the Shuttle Scratch Pad Recorder. 
a .  The G~vnmmn Specificrltio~r I'.li~mter LSP-360-12 entitled: 
"DATA 51 ORAGE ELECl KOflICS ASSEMBLY INSTRUMENTAT ION 
SUBSYSTEM DESIGN COI'dTRGL SP'CIFICATION FOR" 
b .  LEM DSEA and Test Station Prelirninaly Desig,l ileport - 
N o .  108 - 001. 
1.6 LEADING PARTlClJLARS (See Table 1-1) 
.- -
Table 1-1  lists the performc,ice character'qtics of the Shuttle Scratch 
Pad Recorder, Part Number 205C. J .  
I . I  SPECIAL TOCLS AND TEST EQUIPMENT REQUIRED 
-.--.---- 
1.7 .I TEST FQOIPMENT 
The "DSEA" Test Station (TS) w i l l  be used to accomplish maintenance 
and testing of  the Sc~atch Pad Recorder. Refer to Section II - Operating 
and Emergency Procedures for detailed information concerning the 
opelation of the T S .  
ITEM 
--- 
PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS: 
Width 
Length 
Height 
Weight 
TABLE 1-1 LEADING PARTICULARS 
POWER REQUIREMENTS: 
Power Supply I n p t  
Reset Command 
VOX input 
MAGNETIC HEADS: 
~ecoid/Re~roduce Head 
VOICE RECORD AMPLIFIER: 
lnput Level 
Frequency Response 
lnput lmpedance 
TCD: 
Serial lnput Level 
lnput lmpedance 
Serial lnput B i t  Rate 
CHARACTERISTICS 
5.5 inches 
8.0 inches 
3.0 inches 
3.5 pounds 
115 * 2.5volts rms, 400 cps, 1 $ase 
28 i 4volts DC 
28 t 4, -8 volts DC 
2 Heads to provide 4 tracks 
-3 to +7 dbm 
*. 5db from 300 to 2,000 cps 
t 5  db preemphasis at 3 kc 
600 * lV/o ohms 
"1"b i t  = 6 *  1Vpeak; 
"0" b i t  =75V to +I .5V peak 
Greater than 20K ohms 
100 Bits per second 
ITEM 
-
BIAS OSCILLAI OR : 
TABLE 1-1  LEADING PARTICULARS (Continued) 
Output Frequency 
Outpi~t Level 
POWER SUPPLY: 
Input 
Output 
CHARACTERISTICS 
1 1 5 VAC , 400 cps, 1 phase 
+17 VDC unregulated 
+11 .5 VDC regulated 
-4.5 VDC regulated 
26 V rms 
FLUTTER: Less than 30h peak-to-peak 
TAPE SPFED: 0.6 ips 
TOTAL RECORDING TIME: 5 . 5  Hours minimum 
LENGTH OF TAPE BETWEEN SENSOR STRIPS: 253 Feet minimum 
DEVELOPMENT HISTORY 
The primary goal i n  the modification of the Lunar Module Recorder was ease 
of cartridge replacement. This was accomplished b y  employing a door on the 
front of the housing which allowed for straight l ine lauding of the cartridge 
(see Figure 2.1)Quick acting latches were designed which made i t  possible to  
change cartridges i n  less than ten seconds. 
The cartridge was modified by adding pins i n  the front and wedges at  the rear 
for support when installed i n  the housing. A handle was added to  the cartridge 
for convenience. 
Automatic reset to track one was providea i n  the cartridge by employing a 
metalic leader on the tape which contacts both the B. 0 .  T. and E.  O.T. 
sensors on a new cartridge. Exposure of the long leader can only be accomplished 
by manually winding the tape to  the leader. 
The weight and size of the modified Lunar Module Recorder was minimized by  
attaching the added electronic card to the cqver. This appoach resulted i n  the 
most e f fec~ ive  design since the existing wiring and input and output connectors 
cou Id be used. 
Performance of :he recorder during vibration was considered the greatest design 
chal lenge. To establish a base l ine for performance the unmodified recorder 
was tested during vibration to  the requirements of Lunar Module acceptance 
test specification. The recorder demonstrated 8% PP f lutter maximum when 
hard mounted. 
A decision was made to test the modified recorder both hard mounted and with 
vibration isolators. This decision was made because the Shuttle vibration level 
was expected to  be greater than the lunar module vibration requirement 
and acc-.ptable flutter levels could OP!;. be achieved b y  reducing the energy 
reaching the recorder. 
Results of vibration testing verified that isolators are necessary to  achieve 
acceptable performance during the shuttle environment. 
Some problems were experienced during vibration testing and a modification to  the 
cartridge hold down technique was implemented. 

Continued 
High flutter was experienced in  the v e ~ t i c a l  axis of vibration when the recorder 
was hard mounted. The cause was determined to  be flexdie of the foreward end 
of the cartridge housing. 
I t  was determined ihat support of the cartridge housing should be relocated to  the 
same position as on the DSEA cartridge hold down screws. See ;:. J V  . 2.2. 
I t  was neLessary to use tapered pins i n  place of straight pins because space was 
limited i n  !!-t area available for mounting the cartridge. 
s Flutter during the shuttle vibrct;on le?:el of 11  .8 G -9. was 3% P to P hard 
mounted, and 3% P to  P whet1 m c ~ .  t ~ d  on isolators. 
A summary of specifications and performance results i s  shown on Table 1 .  
Electronic changes included the addition ot an interval voice operated switch 
(VOX) and automatic reset of relay logic to  track (1) when a new cartridge i s  
installed. A voltage regulator was also added to  supply power for the VOX 
circuit.  
The enclosure contains an 0. r ing sea! on the cartridge access door and electronics 
access cover. The internal atmosphere i n  the recorder w i l l  be the same as the 
surrounding atmosphere since installation of the cartridge allows entry of the 
external atmosphere. 
The use of dessicent inside the housing may be desirable. 
Acceptance testing was conducted at LEC ITD-West during the week of M a y  6, 1974. 
A l l  the requirements were met except for digital error rate. The cause for errors 
was determined to  be caused b y  changing to  a different tape. The Ampex Tape 
formerly used i s  no longer available so 3 M  551 and JM 990 tape was tested i n  
the modified recorder, and the electronics are not set up to  be compatible with the 
3M tape. 
7.' 
 he electronics were adjusted to  improve the error rate, however, since a cartridge 
modification program i s  anticipated which could result i n  the selection of another 
type of tape no further effort was expended. 
3.0 CONCLUSIONS: 
1 .  The lunar module voice recorder as modified performs within specification 
during the Shuttle vibration environment. 
2 .  Ease of cartridge replacement has been demonstrated successfully. 
Replacement time i s  approximately 10 seconds. 
3 .  Manufacturing cost of the cartridge i s  the major problem area. The 
originvl cartridge design stressed light weight and small size without 
considering the impact on cost. No effort has been expended t o  date 
i n  cost reduction of the cartridge. 
A proposal was submitted to  NASA i n  January, '74 which described areas 
i n  the ca r t r i d~e  which can be cost reduced. 
The cartridge can be reduced i n  cost but the recorder demands accurate 
tape trackir.9. The precision required by the Lunar Module voice recorder 
does not lend itself to  what might be termed an  inexpensive cartridge. 
4.0 RECOMMENDATIONS: 
1 .  Design and test a cost effective cartridge as Phase I1 of the Lunar 
Module voice recorder modification contract. A substantial savings 
can be realized by simplifying the guide rollers and housing design. 
Transport Type 
Reels 
Typ;. tension system 
Guide rollers 
Bearings 
Lubrication 
Tape 
Record Time 
End of tape sensing 
I 
Track reset 
Power Input 
Power Consumption 
Size 
SPECIFCATION A N D  PERFORMANCE 
COMPARISON 
Weight - Recorder 
Weight - Cartridge 
Tape speed 
Flutter - bench 
Flutter - during vibration 
6 G RMS hard mounted 
6 G RMS isolated 
11.8 G RMS Hard mounted 
11 -8 G RMS isolated 
Seal 
LUNAR MODULE MODIFIED 
RECORDER L M  RECORDER 
Coaxial Reel Same 
3.59 Dia.  Same 
Negator spring Same 
13 duplex assemblies Same 
(. 18 dia .) 
Duplex Same 
NPT3 o i l  Same 
AMPEX 3M 551 or 3M990 
I MIL .5 MIL 
10 Hn. 5.75 hr. 9.75 hr. 
256.5Ft. 460 Ft. 
Conductive Leader Same 
Manual Conductive Leader & Manual 
11 5 V IC 400 Hz & t28vdc Same 
Less then 3 watts Same 
2.05 x 4.0 x 6.22 2.75 x 5.37 x 7.25 
(107 cu. in.) 
2 Ib. 6 oz. 3.03 Ib; 
.39 lbs. ,437 lbs. 
.6 IPS Same 
2910 Same 
8% P . P . 
N A 
N A 
NP. 
Hermetic - 0 - ring Same 

